
sssary to complete yiese 
| leaving -about $500,000,- 
tlt with later.
c 3 Per Cent Stock.
try then sakl he liaa pro
le of new three per cent 
fer to carry ont the hand
le recognized, he contm- 

"•as engaged in an.px- 
>, but he declared that 
[chase had worked such 
Ireland that the govern- 
‘ hesitate to ask of the 
Jimon. to add materially 
rn- of the imperial ex- 
ich he proposed, shbuld 
pties for the entire lees 

the issue of the stock 
[This loss would total 
rear, which he proposed 

exchequer should lift 
aiders of the Irish rate

Grazing Lands.
feretory said the goVern- 

to ask for power to 
□ cultivated grazing lands 

lot Ireland, which had 
[bone of contention, and 

to such lawlessness in 
He said that about half 
al land in Ireland had 

or was in the côtlrse 
|om landlord to tenant, 

rest progress in this < i- 
Ibe an economic and f>o- 
*r of the first magnitude, 

in Favor of It. 
aond, the Nationalist 
- Mr. Bin-ill, arid said 

a bold and far reaching 
reform it stood ior, i e 
largely in accordance 

lular sentiment in Ire-

am, former chief seere- 
Id. thought that the pro- 
ll $900,009,000 was fabu-

In. Nationalist member 
|red that the measure 

ome a law, and con
cernment for its failli-- 
empt to solve the diffi- 

friendly conference of 
[tenants.
[confessed that the gov- 

osals almost satisfied 
Ireseed the hope that 
pll would stick to his 
ned the landlords that 
badly advised if they 

|ie measure fair consid-

rill, in closing the le- 
|his firm determination 

measure, and the util 
reading amidst Na-

SH PERJURERS.

iProooses to Stop Per
des Unusual Course,
pv. 23.—In his address 

ry. Mi. Justice Bid- 
the fact that it tvas 

anee here. He stated 
becoming more and 

|in our courts; that it 
bn tc put a stop to it 
[possible to do so, and 
not dismiss the grand 
| them until the con- 
business of the court, 
[rjury was brought to 
1 would at once commit

address, he re&idd- 
dutiee of citizenanip 

atry as that which 
| impressed upon them 

tance of the business 
were engaged. Ho 
levity in the court 

of decorum. Di rée
lles and other officials 
[were sternly rebuked.

. evening session he 
|rt to be cleared be- 
ity of several specta- 

gallery.

Bmy your Horses is- at
ELL'S, The Edmonton

Bee & Namayo.

|c sell horses, wagons 
place to get the high-

& BELL’S
Exchange.

Ice and Namayo.

►tice
►nd othebs-that
st screened coal in the 
at cash prices to suit 

I, best double screened 
f' at $2 per ton at 

: quality mine run for 
at $1.50 per ton . t 
ainga at 75c, all 

per ton extra for le- 
[ndsay Bros., Namao, 
lue, Sturgeon.

Important

IN SALE
& Daniel, in- 

Ir. Camille Vill- 
]sell by public

13-55-23$ w.
Thursday,

lia m., a high 
ck, etc, colh- 

class horses, 
draught teâtti, 

1 lbs; well bred 
[ion, 4 yeaip old 
sll i;bred sheep; 
[ostly prize wlh- 

st class cattle, 
grown steers 

quantity hogs, 
and imple- 

particulafrs on 
Itch.
el. Auctioneers
ITCHEWAN.

/4 .
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WITH THE FARMERS
FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Liverpool came 
% lower to % higher. Bradatreet'a 
weekly clearances showed a decided 
falling off from last year. The Mod
em Miller admitted an improvement 
in -the condtion of winter wheat, but 
maintained that the condition of the 
crop was much below last year, at 
the same period r.nd the acreage small
er. Price current was decidedly bull
ish arid admitted that there waç less 
improvement from the rain. The 
Russian government report showed a 
decrease of 14,000,000 n wheat and a 
very considerable decrease in rye. 
There were no shipments from India, 
and Broomhall expects no improve
ment from this source.

Speaking generally all information 
was strong, and lifter the holiday 
American markets opened strong and 
held firm the greater part of tin- 
morning with d slight reaction to
wards the close, which was % for 
December. X lot May and July high
er than Wednesday. In Chicago and 
in Minneapolis December was Un
changed, and May % and July X 
higher.

In Winniocg the demand we.s good, 
especially for spot stuff, and Buffalo 

\was again a very heavy'buyer. It is 
expected by those in close t-oueh 
with the trade that 5,000,000 bushels 
of wheat will be shipped from the 
head of the lakes between now and 
the close of navigation. Receipts 
were 635 ears with 550 in sight, but in 
spite of the enormous' amount going 
into the terminal stocks there have 
seldom been gs light, wheat flowing 
out as fast as it flows in.

Prices in Winnipeg gained slightly, 
now being un X- December and May 
the same and July up %.

Flax was weak and declined 2c for 
November and December, but May 
remained unchanged. Duluth flax 
dropped 4c for November and Decem
ber 2% and May 2%.

Winnipeg Cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.021V; No. 2, 99% ; No. 3. 
95%; No. 4, 931V ; No. 5, 651V; No. I 
feed, 76; rejected 1-1 Northern, 98%': 
rejected 1-2 Northern, 95%: rejected 
1-3 Northern, 92; rejected 2-1 Nortli- 
e rn.96; rejected 2-2 Northern, 93: re
jected 2-3 Northern, 89% ; rejected 1-1 
Northern for seeds, 94%: rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 91%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 38%; No. 3 
-white, 36; No. 1 feed, 36; No. 2 feed. 
35.

Bariev—Feed, 44.
American options—December, 1.03%, 

J.03% ; May 1 07%, 1.08%; July 1.01. 
1.01%.

Minneapolis — December 1 04,. 
1.04%; May 1.09%, 1.05%; July 1.09%. 
1.09%. _________________ _

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Nov. 27.—Cattle trade no- 

minally steady. Considerable share 
of fresh arrrivale were show stock; 
the rest *as light steers, stuff and 
butcher cattle, on which was peddling 
trade. Live mutton trade was steady 
and active, $6.25 to $6.75 buying the 
pood to choice lambs: Closing of 
Buffalo market has been responsible 
let broader demand for dressed mut
ton from the east. About 8,000 
cattle arrived today, which really 
included two days' receipts, for yes
terday was holiday and show cattle 
for the exposition.

HAS FRIENDS IN ADVERSITY.

Tom Johnson Deluged With Messages 
of Sympathy.

Cleveland, Nov. 23—Pathetic.-mcs- 
v,llf, „ sages of sympathy and hundreds of
Tnrt-sve....... .....................................?? - offer® of financial aid poured in yee-
n„rlre-...................... ...................... 16 to terday upon Mayor Tom L. Johnson,
- .......................... ............................... 170 ' at Cleveland, whose recent financialGeese ... 14cSalt Pork reverses will force him to give up his

VL"'‘............................... ir:; *7°, handsome home in Euclid avenue, toBreakfast baton......... 30 to Mc «y his automobile and to g0 back to
Hoof lve oc t „ la cottage to start again to make an-
Hn»a.............................................Y " ' Zr ” ?? i other fortune.

................................ ... ** t0 >c' From Senator Robert M. La Follette
ol Wisconsin came this telegram to

STATE OWNED CABLE 
- A COLOSSAL MISTAKE

Says Manager of Commercial Cable 
Company, Who Knocks the All- 
Red Scheme—Taxpayers of Great 
Britain and.Canada Would Lose. 
While Americans Would Gain— 
Cheaper Rates, He Says, Are Im
possible.

Butter and Eggs.
Botter..................... 25 to 30c .
Re, ",.............„ V ,« tile man who fought for years to give

....................................... ......... IO WC the noonto Chrclwonl force nnd
EDMONTON MARKETS.

ATe* Spring Wheat—Street Pricet.
No. 1 northern ,.......................................... 80o
No. 2 northern ............................................77^
No. 3 northern ................................... 740
No. 4 northern ... .....................................72c
No. 5 northern ................  (tic
No. 6 northern ....................................55»
Feed, No. 1 ...............................................42$;
Feed, No. 2 ...........................   42c:
Rejected No. 1 ........................................... 73,,
Rejected Xo. 2 ...........................................70t
Rejected No. 3 ..........................................  67c

New Crop.
White oata No. 2 ..............; ... ..........31)0
White oats No. 3 .................................2Se
Rejected oats .................................... . . . iZ<.
Hurle » No. 3............. w
Baric- 4 .................. ..C i" Z. 33c
Rejected Barley .....................  gue
Shorts, per 100 lb. sack ... ............. $1.15

tour. Pet ail Prices.
Capital, 98 lb. sack ................................$3.15
C»—*»1, 49 lb. sock ........ ... ....... 1.60
Superior, 98 lb. sack ................ o 75
Superior. 49 lb. sock .............................. i.4(j
Strong bakers', 49 lb. sack ...................1 40

Market Square Prieei.
5*6» .....................i........................... 30 to 35c
New hey, per ton ...............................  $8.06
Slough hay .................................... $6 to $10
1-ijla.ud ........ .....................................$8 to 812
i"?oth-T............................a-.........$10 to $14
Potatoes, per bushel ....................45c to 50c
Oats, per bushel ............................. 28 to 3^
Green Feed, per ton .................... $7 to $9

Live Stock Price».
Export steers, per lb. ........ 2 3-4 to 3c
Butchers cattle. ... ...................2 14 to 2 3-4
hat cows and heifers .................. 2c to 2 3-4
SalvOS V-a "' À"..............................2 1-2 to 4c
Hog,, 150 to 245 lbe. per lb.................5 12
Sheep, per lb............................« 1-2 to 5 :.2c
I-a mbs, per lb. ......................... 5c. to 6 1 2c

Drested Poultry Prieet.
Spring chicken, per lb.............I80 to 20c.
Ducks ...........................................   to 20c
tow> ........................................... 12 12 to 15c
Turkeys ............................................  to 25c

. Retail Meat Priée».
Sirloin beef, per lb..................................i»*,

......................................... 8c to "l2 i -2c
Pork ........................................... 12 1-2 to 15c
Mutton ..,.......................................16 to hOc
H»n’b ............................................... 18 to 22o
Veal.................................................... 10 to 18c
M»™ ...............................................  to 20c
Bacon ........................................................... 2C0
Pork sausage 2 lb. for...........................25c

AN ALLEGED LAND FRAUD.

Englishman in Vancouver Cables London 
for Arrest of Two Men.

Vancouver, Nov. 24—"It was well 
worth travelling seven thousand miles to 
expose one of the biggest land frauds ever 
brought to England. To men now alter
nating between the best clubs in London 
and the most fashionable country houses 
arc busy selling property adjoining an al
leged townsite in northern British Co
lumbia. They are representing it to be 
arable land and have already caught two 
victims. One of them is a friend of mine, 
1 will cable him this afternoon and I 
have no doubt he will lose no time 11 
communicating with Scotland Yard.

the people three-eeni fares and failed 
in the project:—

"Flight on, brave, heart. The only 
men who win final victories are the 
men who never accept defeat.”-'

Scores of men, rich and poor, many 
o! whom hod never seen the mayor 
lx-tore, called at his-office at the city 
hall with"frroffers of assistance.

A friend brought has cheque ior $2.- 
000. Johnson declined it. “I'll pull 
through,” he said. “I'm going to get 
back on my teet again without any 
help.”

One of the most touching tokens of 
the regard in which Tom Johnson is 
held by his fellow citliens came when 
n fashionably-dressed man hurried to 
the office of Mayor's Secretary Burr 
G-ongwer and said: “I read Mr. John
son's statement, that he is to sell his 
automobile.. You just tell Tom that f 
have a machine that I don't need, 
and he can have it. He could have 
it oven if 1 did need it.”

The scene at the City hall yester
day was a remarkable one. Just after 
the officials began the regular bneiftees 
a line of men iormed in the corrid
ors lending to Johnson's office. John
son Aid not apeak of bit financial 
troubles—at least not for publication, 
but it is understood he repented his 
statement :—

“There are a thousand fights left ‘n 
me, and after I sell xvhat I have I’ll 
begin all over again, and start in a 
cottage, if necessary.”

Many came forward with offers rang
ing from $5 to $1,000. Johnson, with 
tears of gratitude in his eyes, declined 
them.

Q.T.P. DEPOT AT WATEROUS.

Divieional Peint on Grand Trunk Pacific 
Will Have Fine Building.

Watrons, Sask., Nov. 27—The contract 
has been let and construction started on 
the new G.T.P. depot here. The Carter, 
Halls, Aldinger Co. have the work n 
hand and already have made consider
able progress in the excavation and other- 
preliminary work. The plans show a 
handsome building 102x30, containing,

London, Nov. 27.—Fred" Ward, man
ager in England of the Commerçai 
Cable Company, interviewed by a re
presentative of the Canadian Associ
ated Press this* morning; anent the 
proposed construction oi a state-own
ed cable, eaid the idea of the English 
and Canadian government as to lay
ing a cable between England and 
Canada would be a grave mistake, 
similar to the mistake made in laying 
the British, Canadian and Australian 
Pacific cable.

Americans Got" Benefit.
"The only people who are getting 

the benefit of it are the Americans, 
because they get cheap rotes over that 
cable, and don’t h. ve to pay any of 
the deficit. This is just what will 
happen if the government laid ç 
cable between England and Canada. 
Americans will got the benefit nnd 
stand none of the loss. I am surpris
ed that any such proposition is being 
considered in view of our high rates 
of taxes at present, and our deficits 
on the inland telegraph service, and 
the Australian Pacific cable.

“That cable has cost the taxpayers 
about 2,000,000 pounds, and its opera
tion brings in no income on this vn$t 
sum of money, but, on the contrary, 
that cable loses about 65,000 pounAs a 
year, which has to be paid by "tax
payers of the 'three countries. We 
have had quite enough of that.”

Code Makes it Cheap.
“I understand that ten cents a word 

would not pay the cost of operation. 
I consider a shilling a word a fair- 
rate when it is borne in mind that the 
sender of a telegram can, by the use 
of the code, convey 20 to 50 words 
to his correspondent at the price of a 
shilling, or less than halfpenny a 
word. I also understand that U8 per 
cent, of cablegraphing is in code words 
by people using the cables every day. 
The other 2 per cent., which is social, 
is widely scattered, and probably the 
person who would send one social mes
sage today would not have occasion 
to use the'cable again in six months.

. Dividends Are Small.
Stock exchange quotations show 

that some of the Anglo-American tele'

RIVALS DREYFUS AFFAIR.

OverParis in Ferment of Excitement 
Steinheil Murder Case.

Paris,, Nov. 27—^aris is excited today 
over the Steinheil murder case as it has 
not been since th«? Humbert or Dreyfus 
affairs. Close on the heels of the arrest 
and confession of Mme. Steinheil, wife of 
the artist, who with Mme. Japy, was 
found strangled in his home on May 81 
last, comes the report that, out of the 
sensational murder mystery denouement 
which is rapidly unfolding, will develop® 
the explanation of the strange death of 
ex-President Faure.

Late last night Mme. Steinheil made 
ber confession to two newspapers. She 
said Alexander Wolff was the murderer 
of her husband. Wolff was immediately 
arrested. He protested his innocence and 
offered to produce a positive alibi. Mme. 
Steinheil, confronted with his denial, de
clared the man who murdered her hus
band was at least one closely resembling 
Wolff. The police then become suspic- mnrp 
ions of her statements and concentrated

-RAILROADS PLAN TO 
USE THE TELEPHONES

ADMONITION TO GIRL “GRADS.’

Archbishop McEvoy .Delivers Some 
Wholesome Advice to De La Salle 
Graduates.

_ _ . Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27.—At the pre-
Telegraph System For Despatching sentation of diplomas at the De La 

Trains to Be Abandoned on Amer. , Salle Institute yqsterday afternoon, 
lean Railways—The Nine-Hour j Archbishop McEvoy delivered some
Law the Cause of This Action—, wholesome advice to young gir.a wno 
Transition Will Be Gradual. (had just graduated." He said ;n 

. __ , , I part, "You are not all called upon to
Chicago, Nov. -7. The use of the £,e warriors, but you can all make a 

telegraph as an instrument for the j success of life. It is not necessary
despatching and operation of trains 
on American railroads will soon be
come obsolete as the result of an ac
tion of the American Railway Associa
tion at Its meeting in Chicago.

After an investigation extending 
over nearly a year "oy a committee ap
pointed to consider , the subject, it has 
been found that the telephone is not
only qs safe as the telegraph for di- —.........—
recting the movement of trains, but is lots of them, 

efficient and economical. In

to make fools of yourselves on the lec
ture platform at conventions. Don't 
worry, the country will still he safe 
after these conventions arc all over. 
Don't forget that the home is woman’s 
best place. There she can exercise 
her powers for the good of all. Don’t 
be in a hurry to get married. Don’t 
marry the first fool you meet. The 
men will wait for you and there arc

their examinations upon her. As a re-1 frequence the railroads will proceed 
suit it was announced this evening that the n6W 6ystem f0r tUe
she had been arrested and incarcerated tel?PraP“-
in the St. Lazare prison, but without 
formal charge. "Wolff was also held in 
custody.

The newspapers openly eonnect the 
names of Mme. Steinheil and ex-Fresid- 
ent Faure. They declare it to be a well- 
known fact that at the time-he died in 
1899 Mme. Steinheil. with whom he had

This does not mean that every tele-

Hi» Teeth Grew Upward.
New York, Nov. 28.—To relieve a 

condition unusual, if not unique, in 
that teeth in the upper iaw of the pa-

?n“P'!.in^tLU-iLtLbe_t’!v°.W.n„i,\t10 tient had grown upward into the 
""" ™ ~ " jaw bone instead of downward, an op

eration was performed at St. Luke s 
Hospital by Dr. Robert Abbe. The 
patient was Herbert Cosman,; twenty- 
one years old, of Newburg.

the scrap heap at once, as the instal
lation of the telephone will necessa
rily take time and involve consider
able expense. It was- learned yester
day,, however, that the railroads Re
planning to put the recommendation

bien carrying on a liaisoa was with him I uf tlle association, which represents 
The papers relate that Fu * e and th'e wo-1 over 240,001).miles of road, into effect 
man met in the Swiss Alps at the time M Roon as Possible> with the ultimate 
of the French army manoeuvres during intention of completely abandoning 
the year before | = death From (hit th(‘ usc of the telegraph.
time until lip mvsieriouely died their re
lations were intimate.

NEWSPAPER FOR LANDING.

The two systems have been used 
side by side heretofore, as the same 
wires can be used for both, but the 
investigation of the committee has 

, shown that the telephone is so far
bergerie Northern .Town to Have superior that there is little object in 

Weekly Newspaper and Printing retaining the telegraph except 'or 
nl*nt. commercial purposes. The main ad-

Athabasca Landing, Nov. 27.—The 
Landing is. fast forging ahead as a 
centre of commercial progress with a 
good live board of trade. Their lat
est acquisition is a newspaper and 
job printing plant. Messrs. Watts A 
M-cQuarrie have looked into conditions

Ottawa's Fire Protection.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—In- order to pro
vide protection against fire, the city 
will ask the Minister of Railways to 
allow water to remain in the Rideau 
Canal for a month later than usual, 
owing to the low water in the Ottawa 
river. The pressure continues' to be 
very low. .

Shipping Season Closed.
... - , , , Montreal, Nov. 27.—The shipping

vantages, according to members of the eeason in Montreal closed today. wiUi 
cotnmittee, are in the saving in time , t}lr sailing of the steamer Dohomey 
and in the fact that the telephone can of the Elder Dempster line for Syd- 
be used by any one. ncy, where she will complete her

The investigation of the possibilities I cargo. The number of vessels com- 
of the telephone and the decision to. jug to port lately lias beeix less.

. i f ........ ... recommend it. as a standard instru- though the tonnage is greater.and prospects and have decided to in- ment, is the direct result of the work- —----------- --------1—-----
tail a punting plant and publish a ings of the nine-hour law. This made Steamer Sunk in Lake Huron.

: & necessary for the roads to employ ! Du]uth Mm„., Nov. ‘27,-Ncws was 
vnristmas. three instead of two operators at, rpCpivoa in Duluth today of the

pinking of the North Star steamer in 
Lake Huron early yesterday morning, 
following a collision with the steamer 
Northern Queen. The crew is report
ed safe. A heavy fog prevailed.

COMPLAIN AGAINST RATES.

addition to the regular departments e- claph companies shares only pay 1
________ f________Tl______ __»_7. _ 4. _ ® 1 j. • v a____________________ +V»nper cent, dividend per annum, the 

Western Union only 2 per cent., the 
direct United Blutes Cable Company 
only 4 per cent., and the Mackay 
companies whi^h own the Commercial 
Cable Company only 4 per cent.

cesaary for railway work at a terminal 
point, a fully equipped restaurant and 
lunch counter. The work is .being put 
through under rush orders and will eon- 

I tinue through the cold weather. The rail- 
" way roundhouse is practically complete, 
and a crew of mechanics has been put in ' ^£ose certainlv arc not exorbitante as 
to look after locomotive working from jfojppa
this point. The ballast crew i« at work Lower Rates Tried.
in the yards, and has already finished six “Xhe Daily Telegraph, in en article

°u th.alv ,wc,rk:, . .. , t . . ion November 2. gave a sensible view
The board of trade is actively taking , whd$e oab,e question. It point- 

up f he question of additional business , . t fh t a „.w y(,are ago the cableand trade facilities for Watroue. At ; £m°panW r^Al their rales to six- 
present several commodities are higher "oYd anj \hr.t the result, ec-present
than they should be, notably butter, 
which is selling at 35 cants a pound. The 
board in negotiating with several parties 
for the establishment of a creamery, 
pointing out as an inducement the execl- 
lent grazing and mixed farming country 

I expect these men will be prosecuted 1 in the vicinity. They are also taking up 
to the full extent of the law. There has. the question of «a glint mill, and a firmCHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. —MM, ... __________

xr-,. 07 __Wh(ir,l under do- i bwn to° m.uch of that sort of thin* *oin* in SoiUtoon is taking up the question. Chicago, ' U” „ rh„n on in England. It is giving British Co- Local improvements arc also being taken
carnation of present lead rs 1 liimbia and the Dominion generally a bad up by the citizens, and Main street pro-
mcle of market railed «{rong today namP among the inv*stiag classefl, ! nar.
Some points called with tlie^ movement rowlv ew.oped bfcoming „ vietim... 
m home crop less bearish » mi has L thpse wcrds Captain B. Laboucherc
been throughout the tall an - J1> ; Hillyer of London, England, )>egan the of the ground in the spring,
apolis were emphatic m. the 1 . l-rocitel of what he characterized as a Though a considerable amount of pro-
ment, supported on presen =* deliberate and cold-blooded swindling i pertv is changing hands daily, there is
iby collctcral ; scheme. He_was formerly an officer of a*. 3*t no law firm in the town, though

two ’of the fraternity have recently been 
looking for Quarters. Several town lots 
have changed hands recently at from 
$150 to $700 each, nnd ehoice lets are be

rm >*<‘u 1,!of bogus companies and shady enter-* inf? held as high as $2.000 each. At the
%c lower. The oats market was ; priSPfl lias given it n world-wide reputa- la?t sitting of the commissioners a license 
ffected near the eloge by weakness jïî tion. was granted the local hotel.

“Since my arrival here last night i 
have secured convincing prqpf that the
property offered for sale does not adjoin *--------
the townsite it is supposed to lie contigu- Dense Fog_ Hanging Over New York 

to and moreover the so-called arable

uriitiu u av,ui ---------- , . ,
cording to the uf ual arguments, should 
have been a large increase in busi
ness, to the profit of the cable com
panies.

"But a few lrtonths proved that the 
volume of'-business went up only 10 
per cent., while the receipts went 
down 45 per cent, by reason of [he 
reduction of rates, nnd so the cubic 
companies had,, to put the rates up 

party owners have started work on a «Rain to a fibilftng «rwoefcwany 
granolithic sidewalk, which will 1» fnr- lower ratc w0uld Prr>^bl> 
tUer extended as soon as the frest is out

farmers deliveries had now become. I the Seventh Hussars, a crack ravalrv re- 
Market at the close did not show any , gnne^i. n. is a nephew uf Mr. IT en tv 
râiftertaLchange of the day# December Lahbâchere, the versatile editor of Truth,
being "without change anq^ - a famous London weekly, whose exposure---- - --- - — ......... ...... ...„ IM—
h'i@HT. Corn closed fnmi - to i° . of bogus companies and shady enter-1 'UR held as high as $2.0011 each. At the

corn and left off %c lower for Decem
ber and %c down for May. Provi- 

, «ions elumned near close and left off 
, -weak after ruling firm at some little 
! advance most of the day.

COLLIDE OFF SANDY HOOK.

on
land consists of mountain |>eaks and bar
ren risky hillsides," continued the visi
tor1 with animation. "These men offered 
to sell me three hundred acres of agri
cultural land adjacent to a townsite at 
prices varying from $15 to $25 per 
acre." *

HIS PERSISTENCE REWARDED.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Nov.-28.—Liverpool clos- 

-ed unchanged to % higher. United 
States markets opened a shade higher 
on higher cables and for a time kept 
fairly strong, but eased off towards 
the close and chose* unchanged to % 
higher than yesterday. Our Winni
peg market lost ground on cash and 
November delivery owing to an ad
vance of 1 cent in lake ireight, and 
immediaete delivery decliined % to % 
and May was % lower. Today’s Win
nipeg prices are: No. 1 Northern.
1.01%; No. 2 Northern, 98%; No. 3 
Northern, 95%; No. 4 wheat, 93; No.
5, 90; No. 1 Alberta red winter, 1.01.
Futures closed—November 1.01%, De
cember 97%, May 1.02%, July 103%.
Oats «are easier—No. 2 Canadian wea- 
tern 38 for other grades. Priera are 
nominal, as buyers arq practically on 
the market, owing to approaching 
close of navigation and advance in 
freight rates. Barley is m the same 
position as oats. Flax is dull and 
liower. 1.20 being the best bid for No.
1 Northwestern December delivery.

VERMILION MARKETS.
Vermilion; Nov. 28-The following are 

the prevailing market prices here:
GRAIN. , . ................ ....... v,....»

No. 1 Northern ..................................... ^ j ciCc Railway between Edmonton

Harbor Responsible for Accident.
New York. Nov. 27—An unknown 

steamer, believed to he the Fhianco, oi 
the Panama Railroad and Steamship 
company, was sunk in a collision with 
tihe Milite Star steamer Géorgie in the 
main ship channel off the end of 
Snandy Hook this morning. The 
Géorgie anchored near the sunken 
steamer nnd it is believed that the 
passengers and crew cf the unknown 
vessel were taken on hoard the White 
Star boat. The Sandy Hook crew of 
life savers were off the sunken steamer 
and a tug used by the harbor super- 
inteYident was also seen about the 
wreck. The steamer Finance sailed

Milton Farmer Succeeds in Crossing Line 
With Exhibition Sheep.

W indsor, Nov. 27—Jas. Robertson, an 
aged fanner of Milton, Ont., and seven 
high grade sheep will be"*Canada’s only
showing at the International Live Stock _____ ___ _______ _______
Shew in Chicago. To get through thejffom her dock for Colon on Monday, 
Michigan quarantine he sealed himself ini hut was probably detained by fog and 
the car with his sheep and was lbst on a1,must have been at anchor in the louver 
side track for several hours until rescued bay until today. She carried about 

;T , r- -)®n>es Fleming, of the Illinois 100 passengers arid a general cargo of 
state, sanitary commission, who hunted 'merchandise.
up the car when notified of Robertson's! The sunken steamer lies on the 
predicament. On his return, Robertson no.-1h side o? the main ship canal with 
Will face a new difficulty as the Cana-1 nothing showing above the water ex- 
fect" .a,,thor,bc" have on embargo in ef- cip. her bridge, pipes and masts. The

hull is entirely submerged. Boats are

the first, issue out before ...... ..............lt„
The political complexion of the paper many stations, and to employ 8,000 
nas not been as yete made known. It additional men, increasing» their ex- 
will possibly be independent. | penses by over $30.000.009 a year. As

the Order of Railway Telegraphers has 
refused to allow its members to in
struct student operators, it was in 
many casea difficult to secure the new 
men and the roads immediately 
turned to the telephone as à possible 
remedy for the situation.

A storm of opposition from the tel
egraphers’ union is expected to re
sult, as thousands of operators will 
be compelled to eventually seek new 
hmployment or accept positions at 
reduced wages as telephone operators. 
A new field of employment for women 
will also be opened up, as the new

Qurnsey .Board of Trade Claims
C.P.R. Discriminates Against Them..

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 28.—The board 
oi trade of Guernsey, Saskatchewan, 
is complaining to the Railway Com
mission that the Canadian Pacific 
freight rate on grain to Fort William 
for reshipment to points east discrim
inates against Guernsey iii favor Of 
other shipping points in the same 
territory. The case will 'be heard by 
the commissioners here next Monday 
or Tuesday. *

Roosevelt’s South African Hunt Party.
VYgrbiarien, Ncv. 26—Roosevelt’s South 

African hunting party is complete. The 
announcement.of the personnel is to be 
mod.' Within a short time, by Secretary 
Ç1 arles D. Wolcott, cf the Smithsonian 
i’»'.Utute, who U arranging the scientific 
t'Cvticn cf the expedition. The president 
•■c i'tj lead a email sized army in:South 
/'frier, on the contemplated hunting trip 
-.1 he so desired. Requests to be included 
in the party have been received from 
men in ever- ystation cf life, but declina
tions of their services have been neces
sary.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice i« hereby given that Aaron 
William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to tlio 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill cf Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by

name' of Sarah Cm-yie), of the City
perannuated employes of the rail
roads in other departments.

Railroads running out of Chicago 
have already installed the telephone 
on over 3000 miles of line, it was 
Mated yesterday, and as a result ■•{ 
the decision of .the association the 
installations will be rapidly extended.

The Northwestern is now operating 
its, lines as far as Baraboo, Wis., by 
telephone; the Illinois Central is us
ing this system as far as Cairo, Ill. ; 
the St. Paul road is using over 200 
miles of telephone wires for despatch
ing; and tlie Burlington has about 
150 miles in usc.

G.T.P. LOCATION COMPLETE.

Between Edmonton and Prince Rupert. 
Surveyor» Flnloh.

still going back and forth between 
khe Géorgie and the wrecked vessel. 
The puseengets o? the latter appear to 
be on the deck of the Géorgie. It is 
believed the collision took place as

Vancouver, Nov. 26—The locating of,1'*8 F in* nee was attempting to leave
the mainn line of the Grand Trunk Pa- !ttlp lower bay and while the Géorgie 

ilway between Edmonton and * White Star freight boat was contint
No. 2 “ ......... ..........
No. 3 “ .................. .
No. ♦ “ ......................

No. 6 “ ........-............................

Bran, per sack ......................... .........
Shorts, per sack .................................. $1—5

Vegetables.

was coming
Mr 'Prince Rupert lias been completed. It oc- :n from Liverpool after being delayed 
feclcupied nearly two years. The survev I hy the fog. Tile fog is now so thick 
75c parties employed in the vicinity of Fort that the wreck is just barely visible 

George in Central British Columbia form- ,rrcni Sandy Hook
ed the last' big force in the field. They 
rearhed Ashcroft yesterday. It is pro
bable that several parties will be sent in 
again next spring to revise a portion of 
the survey, v

Victorian Has Rough Trip.

Ship Defies Hooded Omen.
New York, Nov. 28.—According to 

the reasoning of most sailormen, the 
Prinz Eitel Frridrich of the Hamburg- 
American line’s Atlas service, which 
arrived Saturday, might have been a 
“hoodoo” ship, for she steamed from

cial bankruptcy, unless the govern
ment itself operated the cables at a 
loss, to be made up by thé taxpayers, 
and that the heavy cost of such a 
scheme must not be disguised.

.Idle Ono-Ouarter of Time.
“That article also pointed out that 

it won absurd to. claim that with low 
rates the cables would be' busy dur
ing the entire twenty-four hours, the 
fact being that, with five hours’ differ
ence in time between London and the 
United States, the cables are necessav- 
iily idle for a substantial portion of 
time, say while, the people arc asleep, 
and that this portion is at least one- 
quarter of the day, which means a 
quarter of a year during which the 
capital invested in the" cable is unpro
ductive.

Can’t Earn Any More.
“That urtcle also pointed out that 

in the busy hours between 2.30 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. in London, which is the 
fiame as 9.30 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Ner\ 
York, thee cables are now working up 
to their utmost capacity and could 
not take any more business; whicti 
means that for-3% hours the cables 
are overloaded, and that a decrease in 
rates would mean merely a decrei_se 
in the gross receipts because, tie 
cables could not take any more busi- 
ness during those hours, and that 
there would be no relief in laying 
more cables because the , present 
cables' do not earn excessive divi
dends.

Wireless May Kill It.
"The" article winds up by stating 

that wireless telegraphy may take the 
place of -cables n future, and at any 
rate the magnitude of the proposed 
undertaking and the inevitable heavy 
expenditure should be carefully con
sidered before anything is done.

No Right to Ruin Others.
“My own view is emphatically 

that the government have no right 
to use the taxpayers' money or the 
country’s credit to go into business 
on a ruinous basis or ruin other 
people’s property. Also if the gov
ernment goes into this business it 
should buy the present cables just as 
it bought the telegraphs nnd tele
phones. The Pacific cable wis 
different because there' was no cable 
there.”

Trouble in Other Electric Plants.
Windsor, Nov. 27—The electric light 

service was disabled today by the ex
plosion of a boiler today. XVm. Free
man, fireman, tried to shut off the 
escaping steam and was severely 
scalded. He escaped just in time to 
avoid suffocation.

Murilio Saw mill Destroyed.
Murillo, Nov. 28—A very disastrous 

fire occurred here .when McArthur’s 
saw mill and grist will was burned to 
the ground. A large amount oi1 grain 
owned Uy farmers was also destroyed. 
A hrakeman on an east bound train 
noticed it as his train was passing and 
gave the alarm, but the fire had got 
a b:g headway and as the building 
was of lumber it was soon u mass of 
flumro and nothing could be saved.

Shooting Party Drowned.
Thcssalon. Ont., Nov. 28.—William 

Manor and son, D. Manor, with Fred 
Eno, left here for a few deys’ shoot
ing down the short east of the Indian 
Reserve. They were in Menor’s boat 
and had provisions and outfit for four 
days. Not returning iii a week their 
friends became agxious. A search 
party was sent out and found the 
boat overturned and some of the out
fit drifted ashore. No trace was 
found of the tlirce men.

Hallet Out on Bail.
Winnipeg, Ncv. 26—Hallet, the man 

accused of causing the death of Miss 
Poison, was given his liberty tins 
morning on four thousand dollars bail. 
The case will come up on Thursday.

Municipal Lodging House.
Hamilton, Nov. 27—An -experiment 

in a municipal lodging house was 
practically decided on at a conference 
of the aldermen and charity organiza
tions.

Miss Eva Booth III,
New York, Nov. 28.—.Miss Evangel

ine Booth, commander of the Salva
tion Army, is ill at the Army head
quarters in this city. Ever since her 
return from the west last August,

Potatoes, per bushel .................... 4» to 50o
Beets ................................................... 8LOO Halifax, Nov. 27—Fifteen hours over- _---------- —— —— —v*.»............
Panmips .................... Sl.00.due. after the roughest trip in her hie- Santa Marta on Friday, Nov. 13, with
Turn! iis ...I.!...-"..........  ..........30e|tory, the turbiner Victorian arrived to- thirteen passengers on .board. Cap-_______
Carrots .......... '. ’............................ $1.00 j night. The big liner was compelled to loin Krause said, however, that all Miss Booth has been hard at work.
On’on*. per iii . ...................................... 4c ’ stop twice daring the voyage and consign signs had failed, the reason perhaps although she returned because of i'l
Cabbage per lb. ..............       2c \ two bodies to the sea. -On Wednesday a being dry weather all the way up. .health and sickness following sun-

Dressed Meets. . "atior belonging to England died of heart “We had a tine passage ail the way,"‘stroke. Dr. Harlow Brooks, her phy-
. ........... ......... ......................... 5 to" 51c ■ failure, and when off this pert today he said, “with the exception of a lit- sician, is attending her," and she has

Pork .... 1 ". ." . . " " ........ 7c'Herbert Smith, age# thirty year», passed tie wind off Hirtterns. 1 d on’t be been confined to her bed. Her condi-
-Veel-iii/i-i.i/iii/.i..................... . 7 to Scjaway. j lieve in .superstitions,’! i tion is not looked upon as serious.

Successfully Floated in Engl»nd.
Toronto, Nov, 26.—Negotiations in 

England for financing the , proposed 
purchase of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company by Mr. William MacKen- 
rie’s Toronto Power Company have 
been successful.

Fire in Pulo Mills.
Mosqunsh, N.B., Nov. 28.—Two cut

up mills of the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Company were destroyed bv 
fire last night. . The loss is $22,000 
and the insurance $13,000.

Favor State Owned Cables.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Nov. 27.—The lower cham
ber of commerce unanimously sup
ports the policy of state owned cables.

Dean Farthing Montreal's Bishop.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—At the opening 

of the Anglican Synod this morning. 
Dean Farthing, of Woodstock, ac
cepted election as Bishop of Montreal.

Lord Northcliffe in Montreal.
Montreal, Quo-, Nov. 27.—Lord and 

Lady Northcliffe arrived this morning 
from New York. Thçy were guests of 
Sir Hugh Graham at luncheon at the 
Mount Royal club at noon to-day. 
Lady Graham also gave a luncheon 
in honor of Lady Northcliffe. Lord 
Northcliffe leaves to-night for New
foundland, where he has large pulp 
wood areas. .

True lovers of good tea are so apprecia
tive of quality that they would sooner 
go without than be disappointed. The 
question is how to know before you buy. 
There is just one sure way—ask for 
“Salada" Tea and look for the “Salada” 
label on every package. 88

of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of. Oc
tober, A.D., 19i;8.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

You surely wouldn’t buy an inferior cow, 
when you could get a pedigreed Jersey 
for the sau-.e money ? Why should yon 
buy cheap, inferior, imported salt when

Windsor
Salt

costs no more. It’s best for butter—best 
for cheese—best for the table.

Insist on having Windsor SalL

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save morev.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Office» 163» 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
CRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping sen! va a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed-shippi ng instructions and keep you posted on 
prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 
point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator &. Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg;
References, Merchants àank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com- 

merciàl agency.


